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Indiana German Heritage Society & 
IUPUI Max Kade German American Center 

Newsletter 
Volume 38 Number 4 Fall 2022 

A Letter to Our Membership 
 

As the fall season nears, the Indiana Ger-
man Heritage Society will continue to resume its 
active participation in events to promote and per-
petuate German culture across the state of Indiana 
after being sequestered due to the 
Covid-19 pandemic. In May, at the 
invitation of the Nationalities Council 
of Indiana (NCI), the IGHS along 
with German American Klub and In-
dianapolis-Köln Sister City Commit-
tee participated in the Indy 500 pa-
rade for the first time since the pan-
demic’s onset.  This collaboration 
among the organizations exhibited a 
great presence and representation of 
the Indiana-German community at a 
large-scale event.  

As such, the IGHS will be at 
the Global Village and its “Taste the 
Difference” event in late August, and 
in October the IGHS along with Indi-
anapolis-Köln Sister City Committee, 
Carmel Christkindlmarkt and others will be shar-
ing a booth at the NCI International Festival as it 
returns to Indianapolis. In addition, IGHS will be 
at the Das Deutsche Haus-Athenaeum’s 14th annu-
al GermanFest in October where we will be an-
nouncing the 2022 Hoosier German-American of 
the Year recipient. 

Our membership committee will be em-
barking on a membership drive campaign during 
the Fall/Winter seasons while our education com-
mittee will once again be holding its annual Ger-
man-American Day Essay Contest For College and 
High School Students in which this year’s essay 
topic is: “Indiana’s German Sister Cities.” For fur-
ther details please visit https://www.ighs.org/essay
-contest.html 

This Fall the IGHS will continue to offer 
the following programming which can be seen in 
person or via ZOOM (December 15th event will 
not be available via ZOOM):  
• September 14: Cross-Cultural Learning 

Abroad: Lessons from Germany and Austria 
• October 12: Historic Indianapolis German 

(Continued on page 3) 

Hoosier German Heritage 
An Anthology 

The Work Continues 
 
 Recently the just completed Chap-

ter XIV:  World War I, was added to 
the Anthology.  This is by far the most 
important chapter in the Anthology. It 
explains why, in 1983,when we cele-
brated the Tricentennial of Group Im-
migration to Indiana from the German-
speaking areas of Europe, the only ref-
erence to the Germans we could find 
was New Harmony. Chapter XIV ex-
plains what had happened to the Ger-
man immigrants and their descendants 
during and because of the war with 
Germany. 
Kurt Vonnegut said it best:  
"As I have said in other books, the 
anti-Germanism in this country dur-
ing the First World War so shamed 

and dismayed my parents that they resolved 
to raise me without acquainting me with the 
language or the literature or the music or 
the oral family histories which my ancestors 
had loved. They volunteered to make me ig-
norant and rootless as proof of their patriot-
ism. This was done with surprising meekness 
by many, many German-American families 
in Indianapolis, it seems to me.  Uncle John 
[Rauch--prominent Indianapolis lawyer] 
almost seems to boast of this dismantling 
and quiet burial of a culture, a culture 
which surely would have been of use to me 
today."  

Kurt Vonnegut, Palm Sunday 
 
It was in 1983 during the celebration of 

the Tricentennial of Group Immigration to Indiana 
that a good amount of money was collected for a 
memorial to this event. Eberhard Reichmann sug-
gested that the memorial should be something that 
will be of importance and aid into the future.  

(Continued on page 4) 
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The donations are tax-exempt. Checks may be 

sent to the Indiana German Heritage Society, 401 E. 

Michigan St., Indianapolis, IN 46204. Please in-

clude a note stating that the contribution is intended 

for the Marie Schoch Endowment Fund or the Dan-

iel Nuetzel Memorial Scholarship Fund. Thank you 

for your generosity!   

Time to Renew Your IGHS  

Membership! 
 

 The IGHS membership runs concur-

rently with the calendar year. This means that once 

again it is time to renew for 2023. 

IGHS is a not-for-profit membership organiza-

tion, so we rely on membership fees, donations, 

and occasional grants to provide the essential sup-

port for the activities and programs of the organi-

zation, including our quarterly Newsletter, which 

focuses mainly on Indiana German-American his-

tory and heritage, but brings also items of general 

interest. 

Renew online at www.ighs.org/renew.html or 

use the renewal form located at the back of this 

newsletter. You can also use the same forms to 

give the gift of an Indiana German Heritage Mem-

bership! 

If you are uncertain of your membership status, 

check your newsletter label. You can also check by 

sending an e-mail to ighsmembership@gmail.com. 

Please renew right away. Thank you! 

The Membership Committee 

 

Don’t Forget to Support the  

IGHS Scholarship Funds 
 

Support the IGHS Scholarship Funds. The Ma-

rie Schoch Endowment Fund was established for 

the benefit of "qualified persons wishing to gain 

and distribute knowledge with respect to the cul-

tural, historic and linguistic contributions of the 

German American community." German language 

study at secondary or university level may be in-

cluded. The Daniel Nützel, scholarship was estab-

lished by IGHS, IUPUI Max Kade Center, and the 

Athenaeum Foundation in memory of Dr. Daniel 

Nützel, former German professor and Director of 

the IUPUI Max Kade German-American Center, 

to honor his contributions to the German Program 

at IUPUI and the German-American community of 

Indiana. The scholarship supports undergraduate 

or graduate students with the pursuit of a part-time 

professional internship at a German-American or-

ganization or institution for the duration of one 

semester or over the summer.  

The Indiana German Heritage Society was founded in 1984 as a 

statewide historical and educational membership organization aimed at 

preserving and celebrating Indiana’s German heritage.  The Society is headed 

by a volunteer board of directors.  It is a non-profit organization and qualified 

for tax-free donations.

The IUPUI Max Kade German-American Center provides support to 

maintain an interdisciplinary research center for German-American Studies.  

Its mission is to support this field through research into German-American 

history and heritage with primary emphasis on Indianapolis and the Hoosier 

State, and through teaching and service.

The Indiana German Heritage Society & IUPUI Max Kade German-

American Center Newsletter (ISSN: 1939-3261) is published quarterly by the:

Indiana German Heritage Society

401 East Michigan Street

Indianapolis, Indiana 46204

317-464-9004

http://IGHS.org

Editor Emerita: Ruth Reichmann 

Newsletter Editor: Steven  J. Schmid        Schmidt@iupui.edu

Back issues of the IGHS Newsletter are available 

online at http://IGHS.org.

Indiana German Heritage Society

& IUPUI Max Kade German-American Center

Newsletter

Make St. Nikolaus  
Really Happy this Year!  

Give the  
gift of a  
lifetime IGHS  
membership.  

Click or shoot to visit 
membership page 

http://www.ighs.org/renew.html
mailto:ighsmembership@gmail.com?subject=From%20the%20IGHS%20Newsletter
https://www.ighs.org/join.html
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Athenaeum Foundation announces  

First Athenaeum Christkindlmarkt 
 

The Athenaeum Foundation announced 

plans for its first-ever Christkindlmarkt, to be held 

in the Rathskeller Biergarten in late-November 

through mid-December. 

The market will feature 12 vendor huts, 

which will be occupied by local artisans and mer-

chants. Each hut vendor will sell holiday-specific 

items, local memorabilia, gifts and more. Solid 

State, a local design firm, concepted and designed 

the huts. 

A Historic Marker for Germantown? 
 

Robert Bowling, the historian for the Fish-
ers Historical Society has reached out to IGHS to 
partner on getting an Indiana Historical Marker for 
Germantown, a small community that now lies un-
derneath Geist Reservoir. [Note:  In his 2021 
Stammtisch entitled Hoosier Germantowns and 
their Fates, IGHS Board member Don Flick re-
ported that in 1838, Indiana had four separate set-
tlements called Germantown.]  

According to the Indiana Historical Bureau 
there are approximately 600 historical markers 
scattered around the state. Less than a dozen of 
those markers make any mention of Indiana’s Ger-

(Continued on page 4) 

NEW 
IGHS Newsletter  

Deadlines 
 

In order to get our newsletter out to the member-
ship on schedule, please submit your stories, 
events and pictures by the listed deadlines: 
 

Issue #1 (Winter)  December 1 
 

Issue #2 (Spring)  February 1 
 

Issue #3 (Summer) May 1 
 

Issue #4 (Fall)  August 1 

Churches 
• November 9: Why We Celebrate 100 Years of 

Kurt Vonnegut 
• December 15: Weihnachtsliederkranz und 

Christbaumschmuckaustausch at Carmel 
Christkindlmarkt (The Annual Christmas Car-
ol Sing Along and gift exchange) 

As always, the IGHS will be involved with 
the annual Sankt Nikolaus festival events at the 
Carmel Christkindlmarkt on December 3rd and at 
Das Deutsche Haus-Athenaeum on December 4th.  
Also, please be sure to check out the inaugural 
Das Deutsche Haus-Athenaeum Christkindlmarkt 
which will feature local crafters, artisans, German 
inspired food, beverage, and entertainment. 

Lastly, we want to express our gratitude to 
Travis and Amy Jerde and Maria Murphy for their 
hard work and contributions for making the 2021 
Carmel Christkindmarkt a very successful event in 
2021. It is our pleasure to be an ongoing partner 
and participant in this annual event (i.e., Kul-
turecke, Das Pretzel Haus, Sankt Nikolaus Tag, 
etc.) that hopefully contributes to some of its suc-
cess. We look forward to Carmel Christkindlmarkt 
2022.  
Mit freundlichen Grüßen, 

Brian Griesemer 

IGHS Vice-President 

“Traditionally, a Christkindlmarkt is a 

gathering place during the holidays, where the lo-

cal community can gather amid a backdrop of mu-

sic, traditional German food and holiday shopping 

from local and regional artisans,” said Athenaeum 

Foundation President Craig Mince. “Our plan is to 

honor the long-standing tradition of a German 

Christkindlmarkt. We will work with local artisans 

and vendors to help highlight their interpretation 

of traditional German offerings in the form of mu-

sic, food and retail items..” 
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man heritage. 
The plan is to solicit support from any or-

ganizations in the state that promote German an-
cestry. This will be a long project. Plans are to 
submit an application for the marker next year for 
installation in 2024.  If the application is accepted, 
then the group will need to raise approximately 
$3000 in order to pay for the marker.  The Indiana 
Historical Bureau is offering some grants for new 
markers, but fundraising help will be appreciated.  

If you would be interested in helping with 
this important project, please contact Robert 
Bowling directly at  

robert.bowling2001@gmail.com. 

(Continued from page 3) 

He suggested an Anthology Project and of-
fered to take this project on as editor and to collect 
chapters on the impact and contributions of the Ger-
mans to Indiana. By the time of his death in 2009 he 
had collected a substantial amount of material and 
donations for its publication. Members of the IGHS 
research and publication committee met with him at 
the Hospice in Columbus and assured him of their 
support. And continue it did with the help of several 
additional members who were not at Eberhard's bed-
side. 

Our gratitude goes to Heinz Roesch and 
Greg Redding who both served stints as IGHS presi-
dents. Former president Heinz Roesch called a meet-
ing in which the participants pledged to continue the 
project in which Greg Redding further offered to col-
lect materials as a Wiki. The IGHS originally intend-
ed the Anthology to be published in a printed format; 
however, the aforementioned meeting’s participants 
decided it to make the publication more accessible by 
allowing it to be available electronically. The An-
thology currently resides on the IGHS website where 
Brian Griesemer, who also served as IGHS president, 
has created a dedicated Anthology page in the library 
section of the website to which he uploads the fin-
ished Anthology chapters.  

And we must also acknowledge the unstint-
ing efforts of Ruth Reichmann, Ph.D., our Edi-
tor Emeritus and IGHS president Emerita, who has 
been the driving force behind this project from the 
start. 

Anthology can also be found online at: 
https://www.ighs.org/anthology.html. 

(Continued from page 1) 

 

Celebrate Your  
German Heritage!  

  

Join or Renew Today 
 

Just Visit 
https://www.ighs.org/

membership.html 
 

Or  
Use Your Phone to Snap  

this QR Code 

Update on the marker for the Demise 
of the German Language Newspapers 

 
Construction on South Delaware, on the 

west side of the Marion County Jail is nearing 
completion.  The post for the replacement marker 
has been installed, and they city is waiting for all 
work in the area to be completed before rein-
stalling the marker. Meanwhile, the marker is safe-
ly in storage at the Indiana Historical Bureau wait-
ing to return to its rightful spot..  

mailto:robert.bowling2001@gmail.com?subject=From%20the%20IGHS%20Newsletter
https://www.ighs.org/anthology.html
https://www.ighs.org/membership.html
https://www.ighs.org/membership.html
https://www.ighs.org/join.html
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a National Historic Landmark in 2016 because of 
the building’s important role in the history of 
American education, specifically physical educa-
tion. The Normal College, founded in 1866, relo-
cated to the building in 1907 and remained until 
1970. 

INGHoF meets annually since 2012 in the 
historic Athenaeum for its banquet and induction 
ceremony. Corcoran added: “We want to educate 
people on the historic role the Athenaeum played 
in gymnastic and physical education history.”   

Indiana Gymnastics Hall of Fame  
Installs Mementos of Gym History 

 
William L. Selm 

 
Terry Spencer Corcoran of the Indiana Gym-

nastics Hall of Fame (INGHoF) worked with Craig 
Mince, Athenaeum Foundation president, to install a 
visual reminder of the venerable Athenaeum’s glory 
days in the world of gymnastics. In July an enlarged 
historic photograph (c. 1910) depicting the Athenae-
um gym bustling with gymnastic equipment and 
young students receiving instruction. This framed 
photograph was installed in the Athenaeum gym lob-
by, accompanied by a framed portrait of Turnvater 
Jahn (the father of gymnastics), an historic Turner 
plaque, and the INGHoF plaque listing the names of 
the Hall of Fame inductees. 

Terry Corcoran explained: “ I trained in the 
historic gym under the direction of Walter Lienert, 
who was an internationally known gymnastic instruc-
tor/coach. Walter was the coach of the U.S. Olympic 
Women’s Gymnastic Team at the 1956 games in 
Melbourne. His student, Muriel Davis, qualified for 
that team. This Speedway teenager was a student at 
St. Mary’s Academy, a block away from the Athe-
naeum gym, and discovered that it was a center for 
the sport that became her life. Davis was also on the 
team for the 1960 and 1964 Olympics and was team 
coach in 1968 and 1972. Her great career started in 
this gym.” 

The Athenaeum gym served as the gym for 
both the Normal College of the North American 
Gymnastic Union and for the Athenaeum Turners 
Club from 1907 to 1970. Walter Lienert (1925-2012) 
was a graduate of the Normal college and returned as 
faculty member with the Normal College. The col-
lege continues as the school of Physical Education of 
Indiana University, Indianapolis. Lienert was induct-
ed into both the USA Gymnastic Hall of Fame and 
INGHoF.  

Das Deutsche Haus-Athenaeum was listed as 

The Independent Turnverein 
By Marcia Gascho 

 
While giving a recent tour of the Athenae-

um, I met a young man who lived in the Turnver-
ein apartments on Meridian Street. I had been 
wanting to tour this Turner building for many 
years so I was really happy when he invited me to 
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ograms were chiseled off the building. The Latin 
inscriptions remain today: “Mens sana in corpore 
sano” (“A healthy mind in a healthy body”) and 
“Dum vivimus vivamus” (“While we live, let us 
live”). The building had an indoor swimming 
pool, dressing rooms, billiard room, ballroom, 
Rathskeller in the basement, roof garden, parlors, 
gymnasium and outdoor exercise space.  
 The Turner building changed its name to 

the Independent Athletic 
club and later to the Hoosier 
Athletic club. It was active 
as a Turner club from 1914 
until 1943. In 1943 George 
Marott bought it at a Sher-
iff’s sale. It was used by 
Purdue/IUPUI as classroom 
and office space. In the 
1980’s it was remodeled 
into apartments. A center 
atrium was added. The ball-
room, swimming pool and 
gymnasium were turned in-

to a penthouse and 50 apartments. They kept 
many of the original stained glass windows, tile 
floors and walnut woodwork. There are also some 
interesting little sculptures of athletes over the 
door of the side entrance. In the mailroom area, 
large historical photos of people exercising in the 
gym and using the building are on display. It was 
listed on the National Register of Historic Places 
in 1983.  
 

visit. In July my husband and I got a grand tour. His 
friend Rene showed us her wonderful 2 story apart-
ment in the front of the building with beautiful 
stained glass windows. I brought an old floor plan of 
the building for them to look at and she realized she 
lived in part of the old ballroom. 

The Turnverein apartments are located in the 
former Independent Turnverein 
building at 902 N. Meridian. In 
German: Unabhängiger Turn-
verein. It was built 1913-14 for 
$120,000! The building has var-
ious architectural elements like 
German Renaissance, Prairie 
school and American craftsman. 
It is built of red brick with pilas-
ters, a palladium window, lime-
stone accents and a red tiled 
roof. The architect Adolph 
Scherrer was born in Switzer-
land. He designed the 1888 Indi-
ana State Capitol building and Maennerchor Hall. 

In 1879, 33 members had a political dispute 
with the Socialer Turnverein, broke away and formed 
the Independent Turnverein. They met in various 
places including a former Presbyterian church until 
they commissioned Scherrer to design their own 
building. The exterior featured German and Latin 
inscriptions carved on the outside. During WW1 
when anti-German sentiments were sweeping 
through the US , the German words and Turner mon-

(Continued from page 5) 
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um (1967), New Novitate (1964), and Novitate 
Chapel (1964), the Bohlen family designed these 
post-war buildings. D.A. Bohlen & Son had de-
signed other buildings in Oldenburg, but by the 
time the Sisters of St. Francis hired them in the 
1960s, the firm was known as Bohlen & Burns, 
by 1967, their name became Bohlen, Gibson, 
Meyer.   

Hoosier German-Related Sites on the  
National Register of Historic Places 

 
Indiana Division of Historic Preservation & 

Archaeology directs and manages Indiana’s portion 
of the National Register of Historic Places, Ameri-
ca’s official list of properties worthy of preservation. 
The register comprises over 2,100 listings in Indiana. 
Many of these sites are steeped in our state’s German 
Heritage.  Thank to Paul Diebold from Indiana Divi-
sion of Historic Preservation & Archaeology for 
these examples.  

 

Oldenburg Historic District 
(Additional Documentation)  

 
Bounded roughly by Sycamore, church land 

woods, Indiana, and Water Streets and Gehring 
Farm, Oldenburg,  

Thanks to the efforts of IGHS member, Wil-
liam Selm., additional documents were added to the 
Oldenburg Historic District, listed on the National 
Register of Historic Places on March 3, 1983. The 
boundaries remain the same, however, this document 
carries the historic period forward in time to include 
the post-war period of Oldenburg, when its religious 
institutions undertook a campaign to expand facilities 
and enrollment. Previously, these buildings would 
have been non-historic (non-contributing). The Ol-
denburg Academy of the Immaculate Conception, 
Vine Street, is a good example. Completed in 1967, 
the two-story, brick and stone classroom building 
combines a sedate Classicism with streamlined 
Modernism and fits well within the religious build-
ings around it. Together with the Academy Auditori-

German Life  
Member Price Increase 

 
Dear Indiana German Heritage Society Members,  
 

Thank you for being part of our German 
Life subscriber family and collecting subscription 
orders for your club. We love sharing travel, cul-
tural, genealogy, and cuisine of Germany, Aus-
tria, Switzerland, and German America with you 
six times a year. 

For the first time in 14 years and the sec-
ond time in our 28 publishing years, we will be 
increasing our subscription rate to $29.95 effec-
tive with the August/September 2022 issue. This 
is not a decision we have arrived at without a 
great deal of thought yet as you experience in 
your daily life, the cost for us to produce our 
magazine and then mail it to you has grown expo-
nentially. Limited paper availability and rising 
postage costs will continue to be factors in pro-
duction. 

With this be said, the Club rate will also 
be increased to $24.95 for a one year (6 issues). 
The new club subscription form is included in this 
issue of the newsletter. The new rate is effective 
as of July 1, 2022. 

Please remain steadfast with us and con-
tinue to celebrate all things Germanic. 
 
Thank you, 

Matt Strickler 
Matt Strickler, Circulation 

German Life 
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there too! We hope everyone had fun marching in 
the parade. The weather was great! 
 
Jasper: 
 

Jasper was honored to have some special 
guests for the 44th Annual Jasper Strassenfest on 
Saturday, August 6.  In attendance were German 
Consul General Wolfgang Moessinger, Honorary 
Consul Sven Schumacher, and Drs. Giles and 
Dolores Hoyt. 

The day began with a luncheon at the 
Schnitzelbank Restaurant.  Joining the special 
guests were Jasper Mayor Dean Vonderheide and 
his wife, Ellen, Max Verkamp-President of the 
Jasper Partnership Commission, Mary Leah Siegel
-President of Jasper Sister Cities, Inc., Paul Siegel-
President of the Jasper DeutscherVerein, Bob 
Bleemel-Chairman of the Jasper Strassenfest Com-
mittee, Maureen Braun, wife of US Senator Mike 
Braun, Dominik Klein and Elise Duchemin of 
Pfaffenweiler, Germany, Matthias Hilger, his wife, 
Kathy, Randy Fini, and Patti Goepfrich. 

Later the special guests attended events at 
the Strassenfest and attended the viewing of the 
film, Banished into Paradise at the Alexander 
Schoolhouse.   

Consul General Moessinger addressed the 
crowd at the Jasper Strassenfest on Saturday even-
ing and participated in the festivities at the Stras-
senfest.  On Sunday, Consul General Moessinger 
toured St. Meinrad Archabbey. 

Consul General Moessinger also made a 
special presentation of the Federal Republic of 
Germany Friendship Award to Stan Jochum of 
Jasper during the 2022 Jasper Strassenfest.  This 
award is given by the German Ambassador to rec-
ognize outstanding Americans who in their respec-
tive fields of academia, politics, media, culture and 
other areas, have had an impact in fostering posi-

(Continued on page 11) 

Indianapolis: 
 

On Saturday, May 27 members of the Indi-
anapolis—Cologne Sister City Committee and 
IGHS joined the Nationalities Council group 
marching in the 2022 500 Festival Parade .   

Marcia Gascho found some footage of the 
parade on YouTube at https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=H6VAdG1_1YY.  Dirndls. And lederho-
sen make their appearance at about the  41:38 mi-
nute mark.  The Cologne Karneval Jecks were 

Around the State 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=H6VAdG1_1YY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=H6VAdG1_1YY
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IGHS German-American Day Essay Contest 
 

 
 

Awards:  1st prize:  $ 300.00, 2nd prize: $ 200.00, 3rd prize: $  100.00 
Several prizes for runners-ups  

 

Essay Topic:  “Indiana’s German Sister Cities”  
 

 
 In honor of German-American Day (October 6), the Indiana German Heritage Society is sponsoring 
an essay contest for Indiana high school students. Participants do not have to be currently enrolled in a German 
class to be eligible. However, they should be able to write a brief biographical statement in German.  Contest 
winners will be invited to share their findings with the IGHS organization at one of their monthly Stammtisch 
meetings and/or by publishing their essay in the quarterly newsletter. 

 

Description:  Twelve cities in Indiana have a sister city relationship with a German city: 
 

Anderson - Bernburg   Columbus - Löhne   Evansville – Osnabrück 
Fort Wayne – Gera   Goshen – Bexbach  Huntingburg – Bissendorf 
Indianapolis – Cologne Jasper – Pfaffenweiler  New Harmony - Wiernsheim 
Richmond – Zweibrücken South Bend – Arzburg Vincennes – Wasserburg am Inn  

 

 Write a short (750-1,000 word) essay about the Sister Cities.   In the first part, provide some infor-
mation: What is the original idea of sister cities? How did these relationships start? How was Sister Cities In-
ternational created and why?  Pick one of the cities and write in more detail about what kind of programs are 
offered.  In the second part of your essay, provide a personal analysis:  What do you think about the Sister 
City program?  Does it fulfill its purpose?  Why/why not?  What could be done to make the programs even 
stronger?  
 

 
Evaluation of Essay (in English): Factual evidence/research, analysis, creativity, writing style. 
 
Evaluation of Personal Statement (in German):  Content, details, grammar and vocabulary. 
 

Contest Requirements:  Please submit in one Word/pdf document by November 1, 2022: 
• Essay, ~750-1000 words (in English); Notate sources (MLA style) & include a “Works Cited” 
• Personal biography (in German): ~200-250 words, double-spaced; of student’s background high-

lighting any past/planned experiences with German language & culture which have influenced the stu-
dent’s personal and academic life or (where applicable) their own German-American heritage. 

• Cover page with:  Student name & email address, Teacher’s Name, School Name 
 

 
Submit entries via email (subject line:  “IGHS High School Essay Contest”) as one Word or pdf file  

attachment to: Dr. Wendy Westphal, IGHS Education Committee, 
Marian University German Program, wwestphal@marian.edu 

mailto:wwestphal@marian.edu?subject=From%20the%20IGHS%20Newsletter
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IGHS German-American Day Essay Contest 
for College Students 

 

Essay Topic:  “Indiana’s German Sister Cities”  
 

1
st
 prize: $300, 2

nd
 prize: $200,  3

rd
 prize: $ 100  

 
 

 In honor of German-American Day (October 6), the Indiana German Heritage Society is sponsoring an 
essay contest for Indiana college students. Participants do not have to be currently enrolled in a German class 
to be eligible. However, they should be able to write a brief biographical statement in German. Contest win-
ners will be invited to share their findings with the IGHS organization at one of their monthly Stammtisch 
meetings and/or by publishing their essay in the quarterly newsletter. 
 
Description: Twelve cities in Indiana have a sister city relationship with a German city: 

Anderson - Bernburg  Columbus - Löhne  Evansville – Osnabrück 
Fort Wayne – Gera  Goshen – Bexbach  Huntingburg – Bissendorf 
Indianapolis – Cologne  Jasper – Pfaffenweiler  New Harmony - Wiernsheim 
Richmond – Zweibrücken  South Bend – Arzburg  Vincennes – Wasserburg am Inn 

 
Write a short (750-1,000 word) essay about the Sister Cities. In the first part, provide some information: What 
is the original idea of sister cities? How did these relationships start? How was Sister Cities International creat-
ed and why? Pick one of the cities and write in more detail about what kind of programs are offered. In the 
second part of your essay, provide a personal analysis: What do you think about the Sister City program? Does 
it fulfill its purpose? Why/why not? What could be done to make the programs stronger? You may conduct an 
interview with the president of one of the Sister City Committees and include this in your essay. 
 
Evaluation of Essay (in English): Factual evidence/research, analysis, creativity, writing style. 
 
Evaluation of Personal Statement (in German):  Content, details, grammar and vocabulary. 
 
Contest Requirements:  Please submit in one Word/pdf document by November 1, 2022: 
• Essay, approx. 750-1000 words (in English); Notate sources and include a “Works Cited” 
• Personal biography  (~300-350 words) of student’s background (in German), highlighting any experienc-

es / planned experiences with German language & culture which have influenced the student’s personal 
and educational life, or their own German-American heritage (where applicable).  

• Cover page with:  Student name & email address, Instructor’s Name, University Name  
 

Submit entries via email (subject line:  “IGHS College Essay Contest”)  
as one Word or pdf file attachment to:  

 
Dr. Wendy Westphal, IGHS Education Committee, 
Marian University German Program, wwestphal@marian.edu.    

mailto:wwestphal@marian.edu?subject=From%20the%20IGHS%20Newsletter
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tive German-American rela-
tions. 
 The award has been in 
existence since 1981 and is 
given every year by the Ger-
man Ambassador to thank ex-
traordinary citizens for their 
outstanding commitment in 
promoting excellent relations 
between the two countries.  
This is the highest award that 
the Ambassador can award to 

an individual. 
In 1986, Mary Jo Meuser had planned to take 

the first group of Jasper High School students to 
Pfaffenweiler/Staufen, Germany.  Mrs. Meuser be-
came sick and Stan stepped in to take the group over 
and since then has led multiple groups of students for 
a month at a time, hosted many of the teachers during 
the counter visits from the Faust Gymnasium Staufen 
and the Am Weissen Turm Gymnasium in Poess-
neck.  He has helped manage the bi-annual exchange 
program since then in the background during the 
planning process, arranging travel details with air-
lines and more.  And he is still engaged in it many 
years later and he and others chaperoned the stu-
dents in June of this year. 

Mr. Jochum was employed by the Great-
er Jasper Consolidated School System from 1974 
to June, 2004. He still serves on the Jasper Part-
nership Commission, the Board of Directors of 
Sister Cities of Jasper, Inc. and is a member of 
the Jasper DeutscherVerein. Mr. Jochum led the 
Stone Carver project and Arts and Craft Program 
Exchange between Jasper and Pfaffenweiler 
through Sister Cities. 

Stan and his wife, Gayle Ann, have a son, 
Sean, and two grandchildren and reside in Jas-
per.  

Consul General Moessinger has led the 
Consulate General of the Federal Republic of 
Germany in Chicago since July, 2019 and over-
sees German interests in Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, 
Kansas, Kentucky, Mississippi, Missouri, Ne-
braska, Ohio, North Dakota, South Dakota, Wis-
consin, and Minnesota.  

Sven Schumacher has served as the Hon-
orary Consul for Germany, a voluntary position, 
since 2008. He is based in Indianapolis.  

 
Artist Carves replica of  
the Cologne Cathedral 
 
The real Cologne Cathedral is an im-

pressive building, of course. But this true-to-life 
wooden replica is also breathtakingly beautiful. 
The artist Fadell Alkhuder carved it in his small 

(Continued from page 8) studio in the basement of Cologne-Kalk.  
Cologne Cathedral was one of the first 

structures Alkhuder saw in Germany after fleeing 
Aleppo in Syria and arriving in Cologne. In order 
to be able to draw the complex building at all, he 
spent months researching the history of the build-
ing, researching plans and looking for dimensions.  

He made clever use of the building materi-
al, talked to people who knew the cathedral well 
and gradually gained an overall picture of the 
building and was now able to draw it on paper, as 
it says on the cathedral forum page. 

The artist had several challenges: He first 
had to find the right, hard wood with which to de-
pict the many intricacies of the structure, and then 
he needed the right tools to create this project. Fi-
nally, his "studio" in the Cologne-Kalk neighbor-
hood is actually in the basement room, where the 
wooden cathedral just barely fits. 

It took artist Alkhuder over 5,000 hours of 
work to construct this model which measures 2 
meters x 1.5 meters x 1.5 meters and has countless 
details.  Calculated for a 40-hour week, that's more 
than 2 years of work. 

The wooden Cologne Cathedral was on 
display earlier this summer directly opposite the 
real cathedral in the Domforum.  
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“When you see me, weep” 
 

Water levels have dropped in the major rivers 
all across Europe as the region suffers under a histor-
ic drought. In those dry riverbeds, centuries-old 
warning messages have emerged as the waters have 
receeded. The boulders are known as 
“Hungersteine,” or “Hunger Stones.” One of these 
stones is embedded in the Elbe River, which runs 
from the mountains of Czechia through Germany to 
the North Sea. 

The Elba stone, dating back to a drought in 
1616, is once again visible in the dry riverbed. The 
warning reads, “Wenn du mich seehst, dann weine” – 
“If you see me, weep.” “Hunger stones” like this one 
were used as “hydrological landmarks” across central 
Europe. These stones are chiseled with the years of 
hardship and the initials of authors, whose identities 
have been lost to history. According to a 2013 study, 
“The basic inscriptions warn of the consequences of 
drought. It expressed that drought had brought a bad 
harvest, lack of food, high prices and hunger for poor 
people.”  

The recent droughts in Europe once again 
made visible the "Hunger Stones" in some Czech and 
German rivers. The last time they were seen was dur-
ing the drought of 2018. 

Europe’s current drought is certainly historic. 
Scientists at the European Drought Observatory said 
that the drought is on track to be the worst one in 500 
years. According to the drought observatory, 47% of 
Europe is in drought warning conditions, meaning 
the soil has a moisture deficit. Another 17% is on 
alert, meaning the vegetation in the area is being af-
fected by the dry conditions. Major rivers in Germa-
ny, Italy, and England – the Rhine, Po, and Thames, 
respectively – are drying out, Deutsche Welle report-
ed. The rivers are “too dry, too low, and too warm,” 
which has consequences on wildlife, the economy 
and people. Water levels in the Rhine River are about 
half of their usual depth for this time of the year, 
with some sections having measured less than 14 
inches deep. This has made shipping on the river five 
times more expensive because cargo ships must carry 
a fraction of the weight, they normally transport to 
make sure they do not run aground. 

 Excerpted from stories by NPR, CNN and DW. 

River Travel Woes 
 
Just when you thought it was safe to get 

back in the pandemic-snarled water, Europe is 
having another cataclysmic summer. This time, it's 
what looks to be the continent's worst drought in 
history. While the landscape is tinder-dry, water 
levels are plummeting. Rivers and lakes are drying 
up and that is having devastating effects on trade 
and tourism.  

The 766-mile Rhine is one of Europe's most 
important trade routes, with container ships plying 
their way around its looping bends. It's also a clas-
sic cruise itinerary. But now those waterway 
dreams have run aground. In early August, the wa-
ter level at the German town of Kaub fell to just 14 
inches.  

Experts are saying that this is directly relat-
ed to the way the climate has changed in the last 
20 years, Low levels on the Rhine and Danube 
have seen passengers being bussed from one desti-
nation to another for the past five or six years. 
 In recent years, river cruising has become 
much more popular. "You dock early, spend all 
day enjoying a city, then go back to the boat at the 
end of the day and sail on. But drought and climate 
change has coincided with the increase in river 
cruising.  One expert predicts that Europe's tradi-
tional river cruising is "definitely going to suffer" 
and predicts "the industry is likely to reset as a re-
sult." This summer one cruise had to be canceled 
at the last minute, while another had their itinerary 
adjusted. River cruise alterations tend to be very 
last-minute, because they depend on water levels 
and rain. 

Many river cruise boats are specifically built 
with flatter hulls to deal with low water levels. 
Swimming pools have also be emptied to lighten 
the ship. One cruise official advised people to 
cruise early in the season, in April – June, when 
the river levels are typically higher then in July or 
August. 

Excerpted from stories by NPR and 
 the Los Angles Times 
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2016 Dr. Giles Hoyt 

2017 Matthias Hilger 

2018 Sven Schumacher 

2019 William Selm 

2020 Friends of Wyneken, Inc. 

2021 Dr. Claudia Grossmann 

2022 ???? 

2022 Hoosier German-American of the Year  
 

Each fall, the IGHS recognizes an individual or group who has made a significant contribution to the 
cultural and historical heritage of the Hoosier German-American community. This individual or group must 
have been active in the German-American Community of their area for a minimum of 10 years. 

This year’s award will be presented at the German-American Day presentation held in October at the 
Athenaeum Germanfest, along with proclamations by the Governor and the Mayor. The 2022 recipient will 
receive a plaque and their name will be permanently displayed at Das Deutsche Haus/Athenaeum.  

 

 

Past recipients of the  
IGHS Hoosier German-American Award 

 

2007 Kurt Vonnegut, Jr. 

2008 Dr. Carl Sputh 

2009 Dr. Eberhard Reichmann 

2010 Rev. Arthur Schwenk 

2011 Prof. Ron Warner 

2012 Hon. Senator Richard    

Lugar 

2013 Dr. Ruth Reichmann 

2014 Jürgen Jungbauer 

2015 Othmar Grueninger 
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Have you renewed your IGHS Membership for 2023? 
 

https://www.ighs.org/renew.html 

Auf Deutsch 
 Every culture and each generation collects 

and recalls the wise sayings that they learned from 

their grandmother’s or grandfather’s knee. Here is 

a small sampling for some of the German ones.  

 

First, here are a few traditional sayings: 

• “Übung macht den Meister” (Practice makes 

perfect) 

• “Bald reif hält, nicht steif “ (Early ripe, early 

rotten) 

• “Kinder und Betrunkene sagen immer die 

Wahrheit.” (Children and fools tell the truth) 

• “Besser ein Spatz in der Hand, als eine Taube 

auf dem Dach.” (A bird in the hand is worth 

two in the bush) 

• “Alles hat ein Ende, nur die Wurst hat 

zwei.” (Everything has an end, only the sau-

sage has two) 

• “Arbeit ist die beste Jacke”. (The best way to 

warm yourself up is by doing something use-

ful) 

 German writers, politicians and even sport 

stars have kept the tradition alive by creating new 

quotes, including: 

• Martin Luther: “Eine Lüge ist wie ein 

Schneeball: je länger man ihn wälzt, desto 

größer wird er.” ("A lie is like a snowball: the 

longer you roll it, the bigger it gets.") 

• Friedrich Nietzsche: “Was mich nicht um-

bringt, macht mich stärker.” (What does not 

kill me makes me stronger.) 

• Otto von Bismarck: “Es gehört zum 

deutschen Bedürfnis, beim Biere von der Re-

gierung schlecht zu reden.” (It’s a German ne-

cessity to speak badly of the government 

over a beer.) 

• Johann Wolfgang von Goethe: “Ein jeder 

kehr’ vor seiner Tür, und rein ist jedes 

Stadtquartier.” (If everyone sweeps in front 

of their own door, every part of town will be 

clean.) 

• Albert Einstein: “Zwei Dinge sind unend-

lich, das Universum und die menschliche 

Dummheit, aber bei dem Universum bin ich 

mir noch nicht ganz sicher.” (Two things are 

infinite, the universe and human stupidity, 

but I’m not quite sure about the universe yet.) 

• German humorist and author, Wilhelm 

Busch: “Dumme Gedanken hat jeder, aber 

der Weise verschweigt sie”. (Everyone has 

stupid thoughts, but the sage keeps quiet 

about them.) 

• Hildegard Knef, German actress and singer: 

“Ich habe ein einfaches Rezept, um fit zu 

bleiben. Ich laufe jeden Tag Amok” (I have a 

simple recipe to keep fit. I run amok every 

day.) 

• According to the great German football play-

er and manager, Sepp Herberger, football 

(i.e.- soccer to the rest of the world) is a sim-

ple game. ““Der Ball ist rund. Das Spiel 

dauert 90 Minuten.” (The Ball is round. The 

game lasts 90 minutes.) 

 

 Finally, an important truth to remember 

from the great British actor Sir Daniel Day-

Lewis:  

“Germans don't speak in a German ac-

cent, they just speak German.”  

Search Amazon BOOKS for “NCSA Literatur”  

Learn More About Your German History & Heritage 

https://www.ighs.org/renew.html
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Indiana German-American Heritage Calendar 
 

Stammtisch and Programs 
 
 

 
 

Wednesday, September 14: Studenten Reisen nach Graz und Leipzig 
 Three recipients of IGHS scholarships will present on their study trips to Graz and Mark-

kleeberg/Leipzig this past summer. Roncalli High School teacher of German, Louisa Hibner, 
will introduce her accomplished students: Cordelia Eble (IU Honors Program); and German 
American Partnership Program participants Ansley Bishop and Amanda Sorensen. 

 

Wednesday, October 12: Historic Indianapolis German Churches, presented by IGHS 
member Lee Little will present his German findings from his new book, Circle City Steeples. He 
is a librarian at the IU McKinney School of Law, Indianapolis. Historic churches are scattered 
throughout Downtown and in neighborhoods, and churches of German congregations are no ex-
ceptions. These religious, cultural, and ethnic landmarks represent Catho-
lics, Lutherans, E-UBs, and Reformed communities that built them. 

 

Wednesday, November 9: Why We Celebrate 100 Years of Kurt 
Vonnegut presented by Julia Whitehead, foundress and CEO of Kurt 
Vonnegut Museum & Library (KVML). This presentation will be at the 
KVML, 543 Indiana Avenue, Indianapolis. 

 
Thursday, December 15:  

 Weihnachtsliederkranzundchristbaumschmuckaustausch  
 (Christmas Songs Group Sing and Christmas Tree Ornament Exchange) 
 
Join the IGHS in joyously singing the best Christmas songs ever! This annual pro-
gram will be in the Pavilion in the center of the Carmel Christkindl Markt. To partic-
ipate in the exchange, bring a wrapped Christmas ornament with a value of $5-10. 
Put one in the basket and take a different home for your own tree..  Meet at the Pavil-
ion at the Carmel Christkindlmarkt.  This event is In-Person only.  
 

NOTE  
This Stammtisch will be held on Thursday, December 15 at 7:30 PM 

 

 
Wednesday, January ##, 2023:  No Board Meeting, Program or Stammtisch. 
 
 

All Stammtisch programs are presented in English, are free of charge, open to the every-
one.   Programs begin at 7:30 PM.   
 
Please register in advance for each Zoom session, or just join us in person.  Registration is 
required for all Zoom events. Use the links above to register in advance for each program. 
After registering, you will receive a confirmation email containing information about join-
ing the meeting.  
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Other Programs 
 

September 7, 2022:  A German Heritage Walking Tour of downtown Indianapolis.   This spe-
cial tour, led by by IGHS’ Tourführer William L. Selm.  The walking tour begins at 6pm 
on Monument Circle and ends at Das Deutsches Haus / Athenaeum at around 8pm. Spon-
sored  Big Car/SPARK Monument Circle, the walking tour is FREE. 

 

September 8th, 2022: 11:00am - 12:30pm.: Germany Cross-Cultural Communication & Busi-
ness Zoom Webinar. Join the Indiana-Germany Business Council and the International 
Center for a Zoom webinar on Cross-Cultural Communication & Business between the 
United States and Germany. The event will begin with an overview of the protocol, fol-
lowed by a panel discussion on doing business in/with Germany. This session is free for 
IGBC Members // $35 Non-Members.  To register, visit:  https://tinyurl.com/
IGBCWebinar 

 

October 8, 2022: Discover your inner German and party at the 
Annual and Original Germanfest at the Athenaeum. En-
joy vendors, Durstig games, live wiener dog races, strong 
man competition, Zwergenland for the kids, German food, 
German bier, and more. All proceeds from Germanfest 
benefit the maintenance and care of the historic Athenaeum. For information, visit https://
athenaeumindy.org/events/germanfest/ 

 

September 24, 2022:  The Indiana Chapter, Palatines to America Zoom Meeting, titled 
“Exploring Your German Ancestor in Indiana.”   The morning speakers, including Dr. 
Giles Hoyt, William Selm, Allison DePrey Singleton, and Jacob Eubanks  will provide 
historical background regarding German settlement of our state and the role and influ-
ence Germans had on the development and culture within Indiana. The afternoon sessions 
will be devoted to genealogy and some of the resources available for researching your 
ancestors.   For further details and registration information, see: www.inpalam.org  

 

November 5 & 19, 2022: The Liederkranz Fall Concert series starts with the men's concert on 
November 5th and then the Damenchor concert on November 19th.  Doors open at 5:30 
with concert at 7:00.  Evening schedule is food, concert and dancing.  Details are availa-
ble on www.indyliederkranz.org  

 

November 19—December 30: The Carmel Christkindlmarkt. This open-air holiday market fea-
tures the festive ambiance of an authentic German market, with a vast variety of products 
sourced from Germany and other German-speaking countries. A blend of traditional Ger-
man foods, drinks and gifts are sold from small wooden huts, and an outdoor ice skating 
rink. Hours vary.  See https://www.carmelchristkindlmarkt.com/ for details. 

 

November 25—December 18, 2022: The first-ever Athenaeum Christkindlmarkt will take 
place in the Athenaeum Rathskeller Biergarten will officially 
open Nov. 25 and run Thursdays through Sunday until Decem-
ber 18.   This year’s market will feature 12 vendor huts occupied 
by local artisans and merchants selling holiday-specific items, 
local memorabilia, gifts and more. In addition to the huts, the 
Christkindlmarkt will include live entertainment, visits from St. 
Nicholas & Krampus, food, and an exclusive beer brewed only 
for the Christkindlmarkt by Sun King Brewery.  

https://tinyurl.com/IGBCWebinar
https://tinyurl.com/IGBCWebinar
https://athenaeumindy.org/events/germanfest/
https://athenaeumindy.org/events/germanfest/
http://www.inpalam.org
http://www.indyliederkranz.org
https://www.carmelchristkindlmarkt.com/
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 The Athenaeum Christkindlmarkt opens on November 25 and runs Thursdays through 
Sunday until December 18.  Hours for the market are: Thursday & Friday: 5 p.m. – 9 
p.m.; Saturday: Noon – 9 p.m. and Sunday: Noon – 5 p.m.  For details, visit: https://
tinyurl.com/AKristkindlmart. 

 

December 10, 2022: The final concert Liederkranz concert  for the year will be the  Wei-
hnachtskonzert featuring great traditional German Christmas music.  There will be two 
performances at  3:00pm and at 6:30.pm.  Free refreshments and a cash bar will be pro-
vided. Details on the website www.indyliederkranz.org  

Schedule: 
We will meet  from 3.30-5.00pm on the 
following dates 
• Sunday, September 11.   
• Sunday, October 9 
• Saturday, November 12 
• Saturday, December 10 
 
Location: 

Damenverein  
Athenaeum Indy 
401 East Michigan Street 
Indianapolis, IN 46204 

 
 Cost: 

The Fall 2022 semester is free of 
charge.  The cost of future terms will be 
determined so we can continue the Igel 
School in 2023! 

The IGEL School is  a small German 
school in Indianapolis.  It was founded 17 
years ago and run by the parents. After a gap of 
almost 3 years, the IGEL School will start up 
once again this Fall.   

The aim of our school is to educate chil-
dren who are learning German at home in the 
German language and culture.  We are looking 
forward to new faces which will once again 
make our revival of the IGEL school a success. 
If you are interested in enrolling your children, 
please contact us at:  
indyigelschule@gmail.com 

 

We look forward to see-
ing you there! 

Indianapolis German Language (IGEL) School  

https://tinyurl.com/AKristkindlmart
https://tinyurl.com/AKristkindlmart
http://www.indyliederkranz.org
mailto:ndyigelschule@gmail.com?subject=From%20the%20IGHS%20Newsletter
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German Life is a unique, bi-monthly magazine, in English, dedicated to German 
arts and culture, travel, cuisines, history, genealogy and German America. It provides 
readers with modern and historical perspectives on German-speaking Europe, including 
Germany, Austria, and Switzerland. Each issue of German Life is comprised of beautiful 
full-color pictures and well-researched features that you cannot find elsewhere.  

 
Indiana German Heritage Society members qualify for substantial savings!   

There is NO deadline – Subscribe any time of the year.  
 
Member Name:  _________________________________________________________  
 
Street Address:   _________________________________________________________  
 
City: ____________________________________   State: _____   Zip Code +4: ____________  
 
Email: _________________________________________    Telephone: (  ____ ) ___________  
 
IGHS Membership ID Number:   _____________________________ 
 

Please check one:   ❑  NEW Subscriber   or    ❑  CURRENT Subscriber.  
 
IGHS Member Price  

❑   $24.95 = 1 year  (6 issues) (Save $5.00!) 

 

If you currently subscribe to German Life, you can save by renewing through us and ignore the German Life 
renewal notice mailed directly to you.  

 
Please use a separate check payable to "German Life" and send it along with this form to: 

 
German Life Magazine 
c/o Indiana German Heritage Society 
401 East Michigan Street 
Indianapolis, IN 46204 

 
For more information  
e-mail us at: ighsmembership@gmail.com  
 

 
For IGHS  

Members Only 

mailto:ighsmembership@gmail.com
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Indiana German Heritage Society 

Membership Form 

Name:   _____________________________________________________________   

E-Mail:  _____________________________________________________________ 

Please enter / renew my membership: 

❑ Individual $20.00 ❑ Business $100.00 ❑ Life Membership $500 
❑ Family $25.00 ❑ Non-Profit $50.00 
❑ Full-time Student $5.00  ❑ Library Rate $15.00 
 (with teacher’s signature) ❑ German Teacher $5.00 
 
Second person for family membership 
 

  Name:  ____________________________________________________________   

E-Mail:  ____________________________________________________________ 

    Address: ____________________________________________________________ 

   ____________________________________________________________ 

          City: ____________________________   State: ____    Zip Code:  ______ - ____ 

    Country: ________________________________   Phone:  (____)  ____ - ________  

 

I would like to receive the IGHS Newsletter:  ❑   E-Mail  ❑ US Mail 

Specific Interests: 
❑ Architecture ❑ Family ❑ Local Community 
❑ Arts ❑ Genealogy  ❑ Music 
❑ Cultural Exchanges / ❑ General  ❑ Religious 
 Sister Cities ❑ German Language Programs ❑ Teaching Materials 
  ❑ History  ❑ Traditions & Folklore  
 
Knowledge of German Language: ❑ None ❑ Some ❑ Fluent 
Knowledge of Old German Script (Sütterlin): ❑ None ❑ Some ❑ Good 
I am willing to help with activities (Circle one): Yes No 

I wish to make an additional tax-deductible donation of $ ________. 

❑ This is a gift membership.  Name of person providing gift membership: 

_____________________________________________________________ 
  

Please make checks payable to: Indiana German Heritage Society.  Send your membership form and 

payment to Indiana German Heritage Society, Membership Chair, 401 East Michigan Street, Indianapolis, 

IN 46204. 

To join or renew online, go to IGHS.org!  

http://www.ighs.org/
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